
Open i n g  Doo rs  to  Everyd a y  L i fe

Barcelona Series



Craftsman Series

Entry Systems are a reflection of you and your style. What we 
offer is the freedom to have a door just the way you want, perfectly 
complementing your personality. Each made-to-measure door is a 
creation of its own –uniquely customized for you. 



Beauty
A beautiful entry system will always greet your guests 
with classic elegance and style!

Durability
Made with the finest materials and backed by our 
Lifetime Limited Transferable Warranty, our durability 
can’t be beat. 

Security
We focus on the strength and security of every 
door so you can focus on what’s really important.  
Your life. 

Energy Efficiency
Engineered to keep the elements at bay and your 
home comfortable all year long.  All our entry 
systems are ENERGY STAR® qualified. 

Tranquility Series

Berkley Series

Brilliance Series



Fiberglass Entry Doors feature enhanced woodgrain texture, improved definition 
embossing and a hardwood edge to prevent warping. 

For the absolute pinnacle of woodgrain technology, the SignetTM line raises the bar for fiberglass 
entry systems.  The new DuraFuseTM finishing system allows for an unprecedented 10-year warranty. 

This variable-depth woodgrain texture comes in either a hand-applied stain or painted finish.

Our Fiberglass Doors are guaranteed to make a statement and live up to your expectations of 
Gilkey’s proven quality. 

Cheyenne Series



The structural core of fiberglass composites used 
in manufacturing our doors gives you the ultimate
in frame strength and durability.  The rich detail 

sets your door apart from all the rest . 

Essence Series

Eclipse Series

150 DLA Series

Door Construction 
Variable-depth woodgrain texture with hand-applied 
stain imitates a wood door appearance. 

Specially engineered fiberglass door facings will 
not dent and resist splitting, cracking and warping.

Improved definition panel profile creates excellent 
shadow lines and distinct panel designs.

Square-edge design offers an attractive wood door 
appearance. 

Lock area is reinforced to 
provide a solid mounting surface 
for decorative hardware. 

Fingerjointed, 2 ply solid oak 
laminate stiles for both hinge 
and strike sides are proven to 
provide increased rigidity and 
structrual integrity. 

A high-performance, 
composite material is utilized 
on all HeritageTM fiberglass bottom 
rails, giving excellent rot-resistance. 

Signet Cutaway



Carmen Series

Steel Entry Doors features add up to a professional-class product.  Whether you pick Woodgrain 
Textured Steel or Smooth Steel, our entry systems will provide an elegant, durable and energy efficient 
addition to any home. 



Symphony Series

Door Construction 
18-gauge steel top and bottom endcaps increases 
rigidity.

The edges and face skin of our steel doors are one 
continuous piece of steel for strength and durability.

Our 20-gauge steel doors have 49% 
more galvannealed steel than a 
standard 24-gauge door. 

To reinforce the lock and deadbolt 
area, we add a rigid composite 
lock block to all of our steel doors.

Special adhesives/thermal 
barrier reduce heat and cold trans-
fer, while our tab and slot system of 
mechanical interlocks gives the 
door exceptional structural strength. 

The weatherstripping is made of 
energy efficient Q-Lon.

Legacy Cutaway

430 BLR-IGT Series Beveled Series



Our Double Doors are tested against the most stringent industry standards for air 
and water infiltration, wind-load resistance, ease of operation, forced entry and much more.  
This means you’ll have lower heating and air-conditioning costs, easier cleaning, low 
maintenance and increased comfort. 

Tranquility Series



Patio Doors enhance your home with luxury and security.
 

Elegantly appointed, weather tight, strong and safe, these models open the 
door to dramatic design options and greater comfort for your home. 



The once looking drab and dull entry door (left) was replaced
showcasing a welcoming new gateway into your home.

Your style. Your look.  It’s made to be yours.

Electronic Deadbolt 
Accessories

We include our 20-gauge security 
plate for extra strength and to help 
prevent kick-ins. 

Hardware for your doors is essential, 
with security in mind always. 

Security and sophistication opens your door.

Before After



Put the finishing touch on the inside 
of your entryway with our beautiful 
interior casing.  Available in Cherry, 

Mahogany, Oak or Poplar wood. 

Doors can be tinted and textured to 
match interior and exterior

wood grain or paint.  

Bulb and blade sweep virtually eliminates 
drafts, keeping your home comfortable. 

Exterior Handles such as this Schlage Vintage 
Hardware in Satin Nickel is available in Bright 
and Antique Brass and Aged Bronze. Interior 

styles compliment the look. 

Signet Inside Frame View

High-definition panel profiles 
for Fiberglass Doors are available in 

woodgrain and smooth finishes.  Choose
a wood stain finish or paint color to 

compliment any decor. 

For your Patio Door consider Internal Blinds.
Easy to clean; no more dusting of blinds. 

So many beautiful ways to make it your very own.  
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